ALL BALL NERVE CENTER — Last night was a banner night of sorts here in the United States, as the SyFy channel aired “Sharknado 2,” the much-awaited sequel to last year’s “Sharknado.” Neither of these movies were much good by traditional standards, but that doesn’t really matter, because both of them were so bad that they were great. The movies are about…well, I’m not sure I can really explain it other than to say they involve a tornado made out of sharks that attack major cities.

During both movies, Twitter was alive with people making jokes and getting in on the fun of making fun of “Sharknado.” And one NBA player, Clippers center DeAndre Jordan, piped up with a possible movie poster for “Sharknado 3.”

Sharknado 3 Billboard! RT @oscar_contreras: @deandrejordan I can totally see you in Sharknado 3 #TheAsylum #Clippers http://t.co/dLL8wKu5za— DeAndre Jordan (@deandrejordan) July 31, 2014

Being in Sharknado 3, dolphinado, tunanado won’t give you your first ring. You need to play with our “king” LeBron in Cleveland. We will trade Joe Harris and Norris Cole future hall of famer from Miami via amnesty plus future first round pick to Clippers.

lbj
July 31, 2014 at 1:25 pm

I think I might be starting to like your trolling. None of that makes sense, and I’m surprised no one is getting mad thinking you’re serious.

Skrutz
July 31, 2014 at 9:56 pm

yawn lbj, just yawn. worst kind of troll. #faketroll

lbj2
July 31, 2014 at 3:13 pm

What???? Go home, you’re drunk!

CB
July 31, 2014 at 1:36 pm

You can leave a response, or trackback from your own site.
I watched it and I also watched the one with the 2 headed shark starring Brooke Hogan. This is what happens when Hollywood goes hollyweird but we are watching this crap so what does that say about us as people.

Reply

will hartman
July 31, 2014 at 11:40 pm
That post is retarded and so is the clippers, laker love for life.

Reply

eric
August 1, 2014 at 1:34 am
Nice dunk Jordan DeAndre

Reply
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